
There is no such thing as a Christian nation. 
It doesn't exist. 
It can't exist. 
Not a chance. 
Not with Christ. 
For Christ cannot be nationalized. He refuses the platform. He rejects any and all power 
established through vote, people, government, or popularity. He seeks no political party, no 
people group, and no established system of organization.  
He cannot be colonized, weaponized, militarized, bulldozed into existence, marched down the 
street, hammered by a gavel, or flown over a stadium. 
He dwells outside of walls, structures, and human constructs. He tears down all that would cage 
Him, franchise Him, leverage Him, and hoist Him upon a flag. 
For Jesus lives in the margins, the cracks, the undefined, and the unconstituted. He cannot be 
legislated, demarcated, or plotted on a map.  
Far beyond theology, denominations, creeds, rules, religion, news networks, social media, 
speeches, conferences, prayer formulas, mission statements, worship centers, bibles, and 
books. 
He blesses all. 
Lives in all. 
Claims all... equally. 
He is all, in all, and for all, or He means nothing at all.  
There is no budget that can commandeer him, no army that can assert Him, no democracy that 
can elect Him, no dictator that enforce Him, and no office, house, branch, or anthem that can 
contain Him. 
In fact, you can surely be sure that any person, group, or effort to nationalize Him is not of Him. 
Not even close. 
Perhaps it's becoming all the more clear. The code has been cracked; the mystery has been 
solved. The cancer has been disguised as the cure; the blasphemy of the Holy Spirit is revealed. 
Hidden in plain sight, Christianity without Jesus is the anti-Christ and the nationalization of this 
Christianity is his ultimate pursuit.  
For you can nationalize hate. 
You can nationalize greed. 
You can nationalize racism. 
You can nationalize violence. 
You can nationalize injustice. 
You can nationalize white supremacy. 
But, you can't nationalize Jesus. 
For Christ can't be nationalized, but all that is anti-Christ surely can. 
Within every call, drumbeat, and chorus to nationalize Christianity is the screaming confession 
that, "we have not, believe not, and worship not Jesus." 
Don't be fooled, all the pursuits of Christian nationalism and the establishment of a Christian 
nation. They have nothing to do with Him and cannot exist with Him, by Him, or for Him. 
Grace is brave. Be brave.  

~Chris Kratzer 


